[The selective isolation of cosmid clones by homologous recombination in Escherichia coli--a cosmid clone containing t complex linkage DNA sequence of mouse was isolated].
A procedure for the selective isolation of specific cosmid clones by homologous recombination between cosmid clones of genomic library and a probe DNA sequence cloned in a plasmid in vivo has been developed. The cosmid library was constructed in a rec- host cell strain and packaged into phage particles in vivo. The rec+ host cells containing a DNA sequence used as selection probe cloned in the pUC plasmid were infected by packaged cosmid phage particles. There is no homology between cosmid and the plasmid vectors. After a period of 1-3 hr. for the recombination to take place, the probe plasmids were integrated into cosmid, in which the DNA sequence are homologous with the probe, by homologous recombination. The cosmids are then packaged in vivo and transferred into a rec- cell strain. The specific cosmid clones were selected by double antibiotic resistance carried by both vectors. The probe plasmid can be excised by lambda excision enzyme by using superinfection with red+ phage. After packaging in vivo, these cosmid revertants can be identified on Xgal plate. A cosmid clone containing the t complex linkage DNA sequence of mouse was selected by using the procedure above with a probe derived from microdissected metaphase chromosome.